
 SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA 

 

 

Beijing Postdoctoral Exchange Program 

 

1. Background 

Postdoctoral system was introduced to China in 1985, with purpose of attracting PhDs 

to work for a period in universities, institutes, and enterprises after graduation. Now there’re 

51 postdoctoral research centers (by universities), and 277 postdoctoral workstations (by 

enterprises), more than 75% of workstations are in the industries of new energy, artificial 

intelligence, intelligent manufacturing, electronic information and biopharmaceutical. 

Beijing Municipal Bureau of Human Resources and Social Security is responsible for 

implement of postdoctoral programs in the city. In 2017, Beijing Postdoctoral Exchange 

Programs was implemented, aiming at deepening PhDs cooperation and communication 

from Beijing and other cities in the world, promoting technical progress and economic 

growth together.   

2. Qualifications of the Program 

Graduated PhD, meeting the following conditions: 

 Healthy, younger than 35 years old. 

 High academic standing, excellent research and innovation ability, achieved 

outstanding research results as a PhD student. 

 Fluent English in speaking and writing. 

3.Salary and Welfare 

 Salary and welfare will be provided by employer, with reference to on-the-job staff. 

 Necessary studying and working condition provided by employer, as well as visa 

and work permit. 

 Spouse and children will have Basic Medical Insurance and other possible 

facilitation and assistance in Beijing. 

 Introduced postdocs could apply for the fund provided by Beijing Municipal Bureau 

of Human Resources and Social Security, 200,000rmb per year, which can be used 

for living expenses, housing, medical insurance, transportations in China and 

abroad, and scientific research. 
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In order to assist overseas talents in communication with potential employers in “Beijing 

2018 Position List for Overseas High-level Talents,”, Beijing Overseas Talents Center

（BOTC）provides overseas talents with the following services: 

1.Online checking of specific information of the position list and delivery of resume on 

http://www.8610hr.cn/wbs/nldoRunT.action?handler=JobInfo.viewNewMoreList 

2.Recommendation of overseas talents to potential employers according to their conditions. 

3.Invitation of overseas talents to come to Beijing to participate in activities such as 

“Overseas Talents Beijing Trip”, or to arrange audio/video interviews between overseas 

talents and potential employers.  

4.Assist overseas talents in communication with potential employers on issues such as 

supporting policy and benefits. 

5.Provide policy consultation for Beijing Overseas Talents Project(Haiju Project). 

6.Recommend qualified overseas applicants to participate in the relevant reviews and 

evaluation such as the “Haiju Project” and the “Thousand Talents Plan”. 

 If you are interested in working in Beijing or have any questions regarding the position list or 

employer, please feel free to contact us. 

Contact Information 

Beijing Overseas Talents Center（BOTC）,Talents Development Department  

Contact Person: SIWEN HE, LONG HUO 

Tel: 8610-58540522/58540527 

E-mail: zhaopin@8610hr.cn 

Address: No. 83 Desheng International Center, Block B, 6th Floor, Desheng Avenue, 

Xicheng District, Beijing  

http://www.8610hr.cn/wbs/nldoRunT.action?handler=JobInfo.viewNewMoreList
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Announcement Regarding the Release of the “Beijing 2018 Position 

List for Overseas High-level Talents ” 

High-level overseas talents are an important force in promoting the economic and social 

development of Beijing municipality. In recent years, due to the strategic position of the 

capital city as a globally influential technological innovation center and the requirements for 

building advanced economic structures, Beijing municipal government has implemented the 

"Beijing Overseas Talents Project(Haiju Project)" and actively introduced overseas 

high-level talents in various fields, creating a more welcoming atmosphere for overseas 

talents. 

In order to further enhance the efficiency of talent recruitment, the “Beijing 2018 Position 

List for Overseas High-level Talents” was compiled. The catalogue summarizes information 

for 476 positions of various employment units in Beijing for overseas high-level talents, 

including the number of openings、job requirements、job description、supporting policy and 

benefits and so forth. We strongly encourage overseas talents to contact with potential 

employers.  

Attachment: Beijing 2018 Position List for Overseas High-level Talents 

(Online checking the position list on www.bjrcgz.gov.cn,www.bjrbj.gov.cn or 

www.8610hr.cn) 

Contact Information 

Beijing Overseas Talents Center（BOTC, Talents Development Department  

Tel: 8610-58540522 

E-mail: zhaopin@8610hr.cn 
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